
EXPLORE THE TAUNUS
Around the famous Feldberg lies the heart of the Taunus hiking
paradise. Dense forests and enchanted valleys, lush green meadows
and fields. In the middle of these postcard motives: you! With around
21,000 hectares, this is Hessen's largest contiguous forest area. Here
you can find untouched nature and plenty of cultural monuments such
as Königstein Castle along the way of your extensive hikes¹. 

  

¹boldhotels.com 

 
The Three-Castles-Trail 
  
View the tour here

  

The whole tour takes about three hours,
so you might want to visit just a few
landmarks, e.g. the Burgruine Königstein
& Falkenstein. 
  

 
If you're feeling lazy (or dizzy from rotating coffee), walk to the
Sitzspirale Königstein and enjoy the view (~6min)!
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https://www.komoot.com/tour/58438920#previewMap
https://www.regionalpark-rheinmain.de/portfolio-item/sitzspirale-koenigstein/


VISIT KÖNIGSTEIN
Thanks to its excellent location, Königstein im Taunus was discovered
early on for the cure and is not just considered a preferred place of
residence today. The sovereign, the Duke of Nassau, resided here as
early as the 19th century. Wealthy middle-class families in Frankfurt
did the same. The Rothschild family built their summer residence in a
spacious park, today the extraordinary boutique hotel "Villa
Rothschild".

Others had country houses built in the chalet style popular at the time,
such as the Borgnis family. Your villa in the center of Königstein now
houses the Kurhaus, whose sunny terrace in the park offers every guest
relaxation and a wonderful view of the Taunus. The adjacent main
street invites you to go shopping with its numerous shops and in the
restaurants of the picturesque old town you will find plenty of
refreshment from snacks to gourmet menus². 

  

²königstein.de

  

 
Bold Campus

  

 
Hauptstraße 

Königstein
  

 
~25 min walk  

ENJOY THE BOLD
The surrounding park invites you to linger with a good book,  fitness-
enthusiasts might try out the gym. 
Update: the pool & sauna are open again!!!  
  

Visiting the town centre can also be combined with a little nature, e.g. a
walk to the Burgruine Königstein or the Villa Rothschild.
  

https://bold-hotels.com/de/bold-campus/relax/wellness-fitness/

